
 

Cybersecurity's Emergence as Strategic Business Goal 

Cybersecurity Experts share cutting-edge strategies to ensure Enterprise success 

A VIRTUAL MEETING 

Date: Thursday, November 17, 2022 

Time: 5:30 PM to 6:00 PM Networking 6:00 PM to 7:30 PM Presentation 

Speakers: 

• Jatin Rajpal, Principal, Technology Consulting practice of EY 

• John Kindervag, Senior Vice President, ON2IT and the Creator of Zero Trust 

• Patrick Gardner, CPO of Flashpoint 

• Tony Cole, President and Founder of ColeSec LLC. Advisory 

• Kristie Bell, CEO of ON2IT 

• Dr. Stan Stahl,  President,  SecureTheVillage and Director of Information Security 

 Miller Kaplan – as moderator  

Place: Virtual meeting via ZOOM 

Cost: FREE for all with Advance Registration 

Registration in advance on Zoom IS REQUIRED. Use this link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUtcuupqzkoHdLudvs006epn0GdkqXqpCRm 



Security and Privacy -- What's Coming 

Today’s enterprise security must constantly adapt to new realities -- whether it’s new WFH business models, loss of 

critical business functions, continued cloud adoption, or privacy issues. 

This demands agility in managing cybersecurity and readiness: 

• Cybersecurity, mobile security, and cloud security 

• Adapting to new business models, including a virtual workforce and infrastructure 

• Mitigating new vulnerabilities to ever-changing system architecture 

• Ensuring the technology supply chain/ managed services ensure business continuity 

• Maintaining the customer experience, addressing application/ content security threats 

Moreover, Cybersecurity has emerged as a Strategic Business Goal, and is a focus of regulatory reporting. 

In this meeting we’ll cover key trends in cyber security and cyber governance, CISOs’ top 3 challenges, Cyber threat 

reporting, and Zero Trust principles/ implementation. 

We’re assembling an impressive team of Security Experts to share views on trends and best practices: 

• Jatin Rajpal, Principal, Technology Consulting practice of EY 

• John Kindervag, Senior Vice President, ON2IT and the Creator of Zero Trust 

• Patrick Gardner, CPO of Flashpoint 

• Tony Cole, former CTO of Attivo Networks (SentinelOne) 

• Dr. Stan Stahl, President, SecureTheVillage and Director of Information Security, Miller Kaplan – as moderator 

And joining us for Directed Q&A… 

• Kristie Bell, CEO of ON2IT 

Each panelist will present dimensions of security they are passionate about – with clear implications for protecting your 

own enterprise data....sharing a vision of the future that is unfolding right now! 

ZOOM REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. After registering, you’ll receive a confirming email from Zoom. 

ABOUT OUR SPEAKERS 

Jatin Rajpal, Principal, Technology Consulting of Ernst & Young 

  



Jatin has responsibilities in two areas: cyber transformation and digital transformation. 

He has over 14 years of experience working on strategic IT transformation programs in the financial services, oil & gas, 

automotive, healthcare and technology sectors and specializes in IT service management (ITSM), IT Solutions 

Enablement and Portfolio & Program management. 

He has lead the West region activities of the ServiceNow practice and specializes in design & roll out of key ITIL 

processes such as Incident, Problem, Change & Release, Request Fulfillment, Asset Management, Service Catalog etc. 

His expertise is in designing, building and delivering Enterprise Solutions based on industry leading practices by 

leveraging SaaS and Cloud based technologies such as ServiceNow, Azure, and Office 365. 

He holds a Bachelor of Engineering, Computer Science, and also a Masters in Information Systems, Indiana University. 

His many certifications include PMP, CISA, ITILv3, TOGAF9, and others. 

John Kindervag Senior Vice President Cybersecurity Strategy, ON2IT and ON2IT Global Fellow Creator of Zero Trust 

 

John is considered one of the world’s foremost cybersecurity experts. He is best known for creating the revolutionary 

Zero Trust Model of Cybersecurity. He joined ON2IT in March of 2021. Previously he was Field CTO at Palo Alto Networks 

and a Vice President and Principal Analyst at Forrester Research. 

In 2021, John was named to the President’s NSTAC Zero Trust Sub-Committee and was a primary author of the NSTAC 

Zero Trust report that is being delivered to the President of the United States. Additionally, John was named CISO 

Magazine’s 2021 Cybersecurity Person of the Year. 

In 2022, John joined the Cloud Security Alliance as the Security Advisor to the CEO and the President, focusing on 

helping to bring Zero Trust Concepts to the cloud. 

John has a practitioner background, having served as a security consultant, penetration tester, and security architect. He 

has been interviewed and published in numerous publications, and has also appeared on television networks. He is a 

frequent speaker at security conferences and events. 

Patrick Gardner, CPO of Flashpoint 

 



Patrick is Chief Product officer at Flashpoint where he is responsible for the product and engineering organization 

building Flashpoint’s threat intelligence offerings. 

Patrick is a security and infrastructure veteran with over 25 years’ experience building consumer and enterprise security 

products including endpoint, email, data center, IOT, EDR/XDR, and cloud products. Patrick spent over 20 years at 

Symantec and played several roles during his time there ranging from software engineer to SVP of product and 

engineering. 

Patrick also actively coaches many early-stage startups and also spent 2.5 years as CTO of Time by Ping, a B series 

startup using ML to automating timekeeping for professionals. Currently 

Patrick holds a BS in Computer Engineering from UCLA. 

William (Tony) Cole, President and Founder of ColeSec LLC. Advisory 

 

Tony Cole is a global cyber leader with over thirty-five years of experience as a CTO, CISO, strategist, risk expert, advisor, 

and board member. Today he runs his own consultancy and advisory service, ColeSec LLC. 

Mr. Cole was previously the CTO at Attivo Networks where he drove strategy and vision through its successful 

acquisition by SentinelOne earlier this year. Prior to joining Attivo Networks, he held executive positions at FireEye, 

McAfee, and Symantec such as CTO, Consulting VP, Advisor, and Program Manager. He’s retired from the U.S. Army, 

where he worked in intelligence, communications, and cryptography around the world including building out the 

Network Security Services at the Pentagon. Mr. Cole served previously on numerous boards and government 

committees including Secure Elements, Bayshore Networks, Silent Circle, the (ISC)² Board of Directors as Treasurer and 

Chair of Audit and Risk, the NASA Advisory Council under appointment by the NASA Administrator, and the FCC CSRIC 

(Communications Security, Reliability, and Interoperability Council). Today he serves on the Advisory Board for TDI 

Security and on the Gula Tech Foundation Grant Advisory Board helping the Foundation give back to the community and 

drive a more diverse cyber workforce. He recently joined the Digital Directors Network Advisory Board, an organization 

focused on driving cyber and risk management expertise on publicly traded companies’ boards of directors. 

In 2014, he received the Government Computer News Industry IT Executive of the Year award, and in 2015 he was 

inducted into the Wash 100 by Executive Mosaic as one of the most influential executives impacting Government. In 

2018 he was awarded the Reboot Leadership Influencer Award by SC Media. He has a bachelor’s degree in computer 

networking and is a Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP) and a Digital Directors Network board 

certified Qualified technology Expert (QTE). 

 

 



Stan Stahl, PhD - President, SecureTheVillage and Director of Information Security, Miller Kaplan 

 

Dr. Stahl is the founder and President of SecureTheVillage, a 501(c)3 non-profit making a vital difference in the ability of 

mid-size and smaller organizations, and individuals to protect their sensitive information and manage their privacy. 

Dr. Stahl excels at helping organizations develop and implement information security management practices consistent 

with their unique information security responsibilities, their business realities, and their cultural circumstances. 

Dr. Stahl is a pioneer in the field of information security, having begun his information systems security career in 1980 as 

a research scientist at MITRE. Early in his career he secured teleconferencing at the White House, databases inside 

Cheyenne Mountain, and the communications network controlling our nuclear weapons arsenal. In 2002 Stan founded 

Citadel Information Group — now part of Miller Kaplan —to bring sound information security management practices to 

midsize and smaller organizations. 

Dr. Stahl has a long history of community service. He currently serves on the Small Business Advisory Council of the 

Cyber Readiness Institute, the Advisory Board of US Valor, and the Advisory Board of Los Angeles Cyber Lab. 

Dr. Stahl earned his Ph.D. in mathematics from The University of Michigan. He is the author of The Agnostic Patriot: A 

Citizen Searches for the Soul of America. 

Joining us for Directed Q&A 

Kristie Bell, Chief Executive Officer of ON2IT Inc., a global pure-play managed cybersecurity services company 

 

With more than 30 years in global corporate executive roles, Kristie has extensive experience in strategic client and 

business technology partnerships across all industries. She is deeply passionate about cybersecurity and committed to 

working with ON2IT customers to utilize Zero Trust to strengthen their security postures. 

In 2014, Kristie retired from IBM where she was the Vice President of Global Sales for IBM’s Systems & Technology 

Group. During her tenure at IBM, she was responsible for multi-billion dollar business portfolios and led teams that 

delivered creative solutions to difficult technology issues while maintaining the highest levels of customer satisfaction. 

Kristie served as Vice President in IBM’s Global Technology Services and Systems & Technology Groups, including leading 

IBM’s storage division in Europe, Middle East and Africa. 



Advance registration for the ZOOM meeting is required. After registering, you’ll receive a confirming email from Zoom. 

About Our Sponsors 

VisibilityOne 

Visibility One - Making it Simple 

VisibilityOne Cuts Down Videoconferencing Troubleshooting. 

The industry’s first UCC monitoring application that goes beyond SNMP. VisibilityOne provides a new layer of 

information simply not available with standard monitoring tools. Patented business intelligence offers a single, data-rich 

view, across multiple vendors and cloud services to provide real-time performance, actionable insights, and reporting. 

Learn more at https://www.visibility.one/ 

COMING EVENTS 

December 5,7,8 -- Strategic Planning Meeting, Member Appreciation Dinner. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 

AITP Akron Virtual Chapter Meetings, https://akron-aitp.org/ 

AITP Chicago Virtual Chapter Meetings, https://www.aitpchicago.com/ and also https://conta.cc/3qDWYSv Meetings are 

held on Central time. 

May 7- Data Analytics: The Challenges of Analyzing Large Datasets 


